A Campaign to

PRESERVE AND STRENGTHEN MORY’S

A Legacy of Music, Mirth
and Meaning
For over 150 years, Mory’s has been a
unique gathering place for conversation,
fellowship, music, and good cheer.
Mory’s began when a small group of Yale students,
returning from crew practice, stopped off at an
obscure taproom on Wooster Street. Mr. & Mrs.
Moriarty welcomed them with “old-fashioned
courtesy.” Later, Mr. Louis Linder took over as
proprietor, continuing the hospitality,
adding a cappella singing to Mory’s appeal,
and moving the Club to York Street.
Mory’s is the home of the Whiffenpoofs,
Mory's Cups, and carved wooden tables.
The Club exudes tradition, and each class of
Yale students adds their own mark to the
legacy sparked by those thirsty oarsmen.
Photo: Louis Linder (second from the left)
entertaining at Mory’s. *Misspelling of
Louis’ name in original image.

Mory’s Momentum
A rejuvenated Mory’s reopened in 2010,
following the renovation of its historic home.
Members now enjoy wine tastings, trivia
nights, a distinguished speaker series,
great food, a welcoming Temple Bar, and
many opportunities for fellowship. Student
members currently number more than 2,500.
Mory’s is preserving its storied past while
creating a foundation for the next century.

CAMPAIGN GOAL
$5.5M
The More Mory’s Campaign
is designed to create capital
and endowment funds to preserve
Mory's historic building, collections
and traditions, and will retire
legacy obligations.

LEAVE YOUR MARK
You can be part of strengthening and
preserving Mory’s for future generations.
Your gift will support capital
improvements to Mory’s historic
structure and will be used to build a
solid endowment for the future.
Gifts are appreciated at all levels and
every contribution helps to ensure that
Mory’s will remain a unique part of the
Yale experience.
Campaign gifts made to Mory’s Preservation, Inc.,
a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation,
are eligible for a charitable deduction.

DONOR RECOGNITION OPPORTUNITIES

mory’s fellows

$25,000+
Our leadership society.
Members’ names are carved on a special
table that hangs in Louis’ Lounge.

Clubhouse Window Restoration
$250,000

Princeton Room
$50,000

Mory’s historic building has more than four dozen
windows whose careful restoration will enhance
the clubhouse and help manage utility costs.

A women’s room to serve members of all stripes.

Named Endowment Fund
$100,000+

One of two working fireplaces at Mory’s, this
hearth is a treasured spot in a room overlooking
York Street and Sterling Memorial Library.

A named fund is a unique way to help preserve
Mory’s, contribute to the future, and recognize
someone special.

Second Floor Main Hallway
$50,000
The main artery of the second floor, connecting
offices, the Cup Room, Presidents’ Room, Library,
and Captains’ Room.

Front Staircase
$50,000
The Front Entry centerpiece and quick access
to the Front Hallway, Captains’ Room, and
Governors’ Room.

Harvard Room
$50,000
A men’s room for the blue, the crimson, and other
noble hues.

Governors’ Room Fireplace
$50,000

Second Floor Front Hallway
$35,000
This cozy hallway connects the Captains’ Room
and the Governors’ Room, with windows looking
out on Sterling Memorial Library.

Telephone Closet
$35,000
Remembered as both a historic artifact and a
lovers’ hideaway, this space is a treasured area in
the Front Entry.

Dining Room Tables (4)
$15,000
Each of these tables in the main dining rooms
of Mory’s has been a part of the history of the
Club and is artfully carved with impressions from
decades of patrons.
Donor recognition at these levels is available
in the clubhouse.

